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Stavery and Human Trafficking Statement
Orion is a gtobatty operating Finnish pharmaceutical company - a buitder of wett-being. We
devetop, manufacture and market human and veterinary pharmaceuticats as wett as active
pharmaceutica[ ingredients. Orion is committed to responsibte business conduct and strives
to promote ethicatty approved practices. We are committed to respecting internationatty
recognised human rights in atl our activities and promoting them in practice. We are
committed to the principtes of the Universat Dectaration of Human Rights and the core
conventions of the lnternational Labour Organization (lLO) and expect the same from our
business partners. We do not accept or encourage activities viotating human rights or
participate in any such activities. We emphasize sociat, economic and environmentat
responsibitity as wetl as fairness and transparency in our retationships with emptoyees,
partners, customers, authorities and other interest groups.
Modern stavery is a crime and a gross viotation of human rights. We have zero-toterance to
modern stavery and are futty committed to preventing stavery and human trafficking in our
corporate activities. We are atso committed to ensuring that our suppty chain partners
sha[[ not engage in or support any form of stavery or human trafficking.
Our Code of Conduct defines the Orion Group's ethicat practices and commitment to
comptying with taws, ethicatty approved practices and respect for human rights. Orion
expects atl its personnel to be famitiar and compty with the Code of Conduct.
Correspondingty, our Third Party Code of Conduct apptying to Orion's partners defines the
minimum requirements to which Orion expect its partners to be committed. ln addition,
Orion Supptier Sustainabitity Requirements forms a minimum set of requirements that
Orion expects from its suppliers to ensure that our supptiers conform to our Third Party
Code of Conduct and additional requirements for management systems, safe working
practices, environmentat, health and safety protection. Both our Code of Conduct and
Third Party Code of Conduct reflect our commitment to operating with integrity and high
ethical standards in alt our business retationships and to imptementing systems and
controts to ensure that stavery and human trafficking do not take place anywhere in our
suppty chain.
We are committed to sustainabitity in atl our operations. As part of managing our suppty
chain, we monitor modern stavery and human trafficking risks based upon the industry in
which we operate, and the geographic locations in which we conduct business and/or
obtain materiats necessary to provide products to our customers. We systematicatty

manage risks in our gtobal suppty chain through our due ditigence practices. Supptiers'
comptiance with regutations and requirements are monitored through assessment
questionnaires, undertaking risk-based sustainabitity audits of their facitities and
operations, ensuring that necessary corrective actions are agreed with the supptier and
monitoring imptementation of actions.
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We encourage employees and other stakehotders to report in good faith any
concerns regarding stavery and human trafficking, as wett as any other suspected
misconduct of our company's policies. We take any such reports seriousty, investigate and
take appropriate, case-specific measures to stop behaviour and activity viotating our
poticies. Non-comptiance with our poticies may lead to emptoyment dismissal or

termination of our retationship with third parties.
To ensure awareness of our vatues and poticies, we provide training to our emptoyees, and
our poticies are availabte on our corporate website.
This statement is made pursuant to section 54(1) of the UK Modern Slavery Act 2015 and
constitutes the Orion Group's stavery and human trafficking statement for the financia[
year ending 31 December 2019.

Timo Lappatainen
President and CEO, Orion Corporation
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